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Fire Prevention Week October 7

Hunt for Home Hazards

A Home Fire Safety Tour
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Every year, almost 5,000 Americans die in home fires. That's 13 people
every day, dying in their homes. Tens of thousands more suffer pain
and disfigurement from burns and smoke inhalation. It could happen to

anyone's family. We can reduce the danger of fires in our homes
dramatically by taking a fire safety tour - right now, looking for fire

hazards. Start you fire safety tour where most home fires start - the
living areas.

. . . we all should understand the major causes of fires and fire deaths
in the home

.

The leading cause of home fires is heating equipment that has been
improperly designed, incorrectly installed, poorly maintained, or
misused. This would include wood stoves, fireplaces, chimneys,
portable heaters and other space heaters.

Careless handling of cigarettes, cigars and pipes results in more fire

deaths than any other single cause.

Cooking fires cause more injuries than any other type of home fire.

Make Your Place Fire Safe
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FIRE BREAKS
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS

Foreslry

Division

e Management

Bureau

WILDLAND
NEWS & VIEWS

Mobilization of local
government fire forces
National Fire
Mobilization Act
New class A foam
technology and design
Rural Community Fire
Protection money,
equipment and training
Smokey
Training schedules
Wildland firefighting in
general

We welcome any and all feed
back.

Tim Murphy, Chief
Fire Management, DSL

The Montana Department of
State Lands welcomes the
opportunity to be part of the
Fire Guard Newsletter.
Thanks, FG! We're glad to be
given a way to reach a large
audience with our information.
From now on, we'll be writing
one or two pages of news from
the state for each FG issue --

our perspective is a little
different, so we want to tell
you where DSL is on the fire
scene, what we're thinking
behind the scenes , and where
we're going. These pages
should let you know more about
what we're doing, so that you
can know more what to expect
from us.

The topic that we ' 11 be
talking about over the next
while here include...

county/state co-op
information, updates and
changes
equipment news and tips
federal excess property
Keep Montana Green
program

INTERIOR WEST FIRE COUNCIL

The annual meeting and
workshop of the Interior West
Fire Council will be held
October 1-4 1990, in
Kalispell, Montana. The theme
for this year's meeting is:
Prescribed Fire, Smoke
Management and Air Quality:
Issues for the 1990 's. The
fire council consists of
wildland fire leaders from
Western States and Canada who
meet annually to discuss
current trends in wildland
fire management. For further
information and registration
packets contact Ed Mathews,
Montana DSL, Program Chairman,
at 542-4223.

UPCOMING IN APRIL

The Power of Politics, the
Media and the Public to Affect
Wildland and Urban Fire
Protection Programs in the
1990's -- April 21 - 24 1991,
Missoula, Montana.
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DSL INITIAL ATTACK

As part of it's direct
protection responsibilities in
Montana. Montana DSL maintains
initial attack engines in
Anaconda, Marion, Condon,
Clearwater, Dillon, Garrison,
Helena, Kalispell, Libby,
Lincoln, Lima, Missoula,
Plains, Stillwater and the
Swan. These engines consist of
2-3 person engine companies
that are fully staffed during
the Montana Wildland Fire
Season. During the 1990 fire
season a total of 66 engines
are in operation. DSL also
maintains helitack operation
out of the Central Land Office
in Helena and the Southwest
Land Office in Missoula. In
the past these engines have
responded to as many as 545
calls with an annual average
of 380 calls per year.

TASK FORCE MOBILIZATION

During August of 1990, local
Montana fire resources were
used in a new and different
role in Western Montana. As
part of maintaining initial
attack capabilities in the
Bitterroot and Lolo National
Forest, USFS engines from
Arizona were stationed in
strategic locations in these
forests in July and early
August. As the fire season
progressed, these resources
were needed in California and
other western states. In
order to maintain initial
attack capabilities during
times of high fire danger,
local government task forces
were established to maintain
strong responses in
neighboring national forests.
Gary Jones, Fire Foreman with
the Missoula Unit of DSL,

served as County Agency
Representative in coordinating
these efforts. The Lolo Task
Force consisted of Type 6

engines from Florence,
Frenchtown, East Missoula,
Thompson Falls, Arlee, and
Missoula Rural. Gordon Geiser
of Florence served as Task
Force Leader. This group was
in service for only 3 days
when a change in weather
conditions reduced the need
for their availability.

The Bitterroot task force
consisted of equipment from
Darby, Pinesdale, Hamilton,
Sula, Corvallis, and West
Fork. Lloyd Greenup of
Hamilton was the task force
leader. This task force was
in service for 8 days and
responded to one call

Equipment from both task
forces was paid 25% of the
daily equipment rental rate
while standing by and
maintaining an available
status at their stations. The
agreement provided for payment
of the full daily rental rate
when apparatus responded to
any actual calls. Firefighters
were paid at the appropriate
Emergency Firefighter Rate and
worked 8 hour shifts in their
stations.

Because of the limited number
of resources at all levels of
government, this concept of
contracting with local
resources to maintain an
availability status may lead
to further levels of
interagency cooperation. It
serves to meet the need of
initial response but may also
require additional training in
wildland f iref ighting.
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1988 UFC ADOPTION

is model D126T manufactured in April,
May and June of 1989.

ooo The Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC) has selected two
priority projects FY 1992. They are
detection of carbon monoxide or fuel
gas and the other deals with smoke
detectors . The purpose of the co-
project is to try to reduce the 400
annual deaths caused by gas leaks.
The smoke detector project is

intended to increase the use of
residential smoke detectors and
improve maintenance.

•

Ray E. Blehm, Jr.

Since April of this year the Fire
Marshal Bureau Staff has held a

series of eleven meetings with an

Assistant Attorney General to develop
the rules to adopt and amend to fit

State law the 1988 Uniform Fire Code
and other rules as required by State
Statutes. The draft will soon be
presented to the Fire Marshal's
Advisory Council for their review.

If you are interested in the rules
they will be available when the
Secretary of State publishes notice
in the not too distant future. Also,
published notice may be contained in

newspaper articles.

ooo According to CPSC there are some
4,600 residential home fires each

year associated with extension cords;
these fires kill 70 and injure 230
others annually. Apart from fires,
another 2200 shock-related injuries
happen with extension cords every
year.

ooo Charmglow bug killers recalled
for fire hazard. Approximately 20

fires have caused property damage
resulting from this devise.
Manufactured in Taiwan, the recalled
bug killers are Models 071512 (15
watt), 073425 (75 watt), 074001 (40
watt) and 078012 (80 watt). The
model numbers are printed on the
label affixed to the top of the unit.

There will be an opportunity to

comment on the proposed rules in

accordance with the Montana
Administrative Procedures Act.

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY
COMMISSION NEWS

Ray E. Blehm, Jr.

ooo Toastmaster Inc. of Columbia, Mo.

is replacing 8,857 four-slice
toasters because a defective switch
may create a fire, contact burn or
severe electric shock. The toaster

ooo Three recent fatalities have
caused government safety experts to

warn consumers not to use portable
electric heaters in bathrooms or near
other sources of water in the home.
CPSC reminds consumers that protec-
tion from this kind of accident can
be obtained by installing GFCI in

wall outlets where water is nearby.

ooo The Thermos Company is replacing
component parts to prevent a

fire hazard. Thermos or Structo gas
grills should be checked for the name
of the manufacturer of the hose,
valve and regulator by checking the
regulator for the name "Taiwan Pao-
An Ind. Co." with serial numbers



between 721791 and 886390. If valves
are discovered, call Thermos Co. toll

free at 1-800-446-0475 between 9:00

A.M. and 5:30 P.M. Eastern Time for

instructions to determine safety.

ooo CPSC warns that flammable
material that comes in contact with

night lights pose a fire hazard.

Since 1980 CPSC reports 36 incidents
resulting in two deaths and three
injuries. Safe practices include
locations away from beds, check for

label of a recognized testing
laboratory and use lights that have
cooler, mini-neon bulbs.

"TEDDY TANK" TALKS!

Rich Levandowski

Since my last article several
new publications have come across my
desk in regard to tanks for the
storage of flammable and combustible
liquids.

In May of 1990, Conoco, Inc.

informed all of their customers that

they were going to begin "providing
double containment systems at all

newly constructed and renovated
gasoline outlets, including double-
walled tanks, piping in protective
casing and state-of-the-art detection
equipment" . They also are going to

encourage all independent businesses
flying the Conoco flag to do the
same"

.

This news is very welcome in

light of all the controversy and hard
feelings which have arisen since
EPA's involvement back in 1985 with
their Interim Prohibition. Fire
officials should watch for these
improvements within their
jurisdictions.

The next subject is one of

major concern in the state of
Montana: ABOVEGROUND TANKS . As you
are all aware, this subject has
created a tremendous amount of

confusion among tank owners, health
officials, fire officials and
legislators. At this time I would
like to set the story straight as to
where the subject of AST's stands at
this date.

At all new public service
stations the storage tanks must be
located underground in compliance
with Divisions VI, VII, VIII and IX
of the Uniform Fire Code. Exceptions
to these rules are permitted in
specific instances dependent upon
obtaining prior approval and
utilization of new vaulting
techniques. Also, all rules of the
Department of Health and
Environmental Sciences - UST Program
must be adhered to.

Telephone calls continue to
come into this office stating, "The
Department of Health (or EPA) is

recommending that I remove my
underground tanks and install
aboveground." This is a

misconception born out of the 1985
Interim Prohibition and is incorrect .

The 1985 Interim Prohibition,
basically stated, IF you intend on
installing underground tanks, you
must do three things

:

1

.

Provide corrosion protection to
the tank and piping if they are
of metallic construction.

2. Provide leak detection on tanks
and piping, and

3. Provide spill and overfill
containment.

That is all the publication
stated and it applied only to
underground storage tanks.

In September of 1988, when the
final rules came out from EPA, the
rules were much more refined and
detailed and gave time frames for

compliance on existing facilities.
In these rules the only reference to

AST's is in regard to "associated
piping which held 10% or more of the
product" . Nowhere within these rules
is it stated or implied that AST's
should replace UST's . Anyone



spreading this rumor should be

immediately informed that they are

incorrect.
AST installations are governed

under the Uniform Fire Code as

adopted by the State Fire Marshal.
DHES has no jurisdiction in regard to

AST's. (Exception: Piping only
containing 10% or more of the

product). Questions in regard to

AST's should be directed to local
fire officials, the area Deputy of

the Fire Marshal Bureau or the Bureau
office in Helena.

Now, the next guestion that is

consistently asked is, "Where are
AST's permitted and how must they be
installed?"

This is a difficult guestion to

answer in regard to "How must they be
installed" because of the myriad of

installation possibilities. I will,

however, attempt to explain where
AST's are permitted within Article 79

of the UFC.

Division II allows for
"Container and portable tank storage
inside buildings" . Limitations are
listed in regard to guantities,
distances and the types of

occupancies. It addresses storage
rooms, warehouses, etc. among other
reguirements

.

Division III allows for
"Stationary tank storage inside
buildings" . This section relies
heavily on compliance with
reguirements of the primary code,

which is the Uniform Building Code.
Both Divisions II and III deal

with "Inside storage" and must not be
misconstrued with "Outside storage".

Division IV allows for
"Container and portable tank storage
outside buildings". As with Division
II this section deals with containers
and portable tanks (see definitions
in UFC), located outside of

buildings.
Division V allows for

"Stationary tank storage, aboveground
outside of buildings" . This is the
section which is primarily applicable
to all aboveground permanent tank

installations. It addresses
reguirements for distances based on
capacities, diking, venting and a
multitude of other applicable items.

Division IV addresses
"Underground" and is not going to be
addressed here.

Divisions VII and VIII address,
"Piping, valves and fittings" and
"Use, dispensing and mixing". These
two divisions are applicable in all
divisions of Article 79.

Division IX addresses, "Service
Stations" and as stated earlier, the
tanks at these facilities are
reguired to be located underground,
(one exception).

Division X allows for "Storage
of flammable and combustible liguids
on farms and construction projects".
Here, again, there are specific
reguirements in regard to distances,
capacities, venting, diking, etc.

Division XI addresses "Well-
drilling operations". Division XII
"Tank vehicles", Division XIII
"Industrial Plants, Division XIV
"Bulk Plants", Division XV "Chemical
and processing plants" and Division
XVI "Refineries and distilleries".
As one can see by this array of
divisions within the code, no one set
of rules can apply to all
installations.

As a result of this, there are
two specific guestions which must be
answered prior to advising what
reguirements must be met.

Question 1 - What is the
intended use of the proposed facility
and,

Question 2 - Where is the
facility located.

Once these two guestions are
answered then the process of code
applicability can begin.

With the aforementioned in

mind, we can establish a list of

locations and/or facilities which, if

installed in accordance with UFC
reguirements, could utilize
aboveground storage tanks. That list
consists of, but is not limited to,

refineries, distilleries, bulk



plants, industrial plants, chemical
plants, processing plants, well-
drilling sites, farms, construction
projects; under certain conditions
and with prior approval, marinas and
commercial establishments (termed

"private service stations").
In addition, there may be

installations designed for storage
and handling of waste oils.

Lastly, there are those
commercial or residential properties
who rely upon fuel for heating
systems. These facilities are
permitted aboveground fuel storage
tanks for fuel oil only, not

gasolines. As you can see, the

subject of flammable, combustible
liquid is not a simple subject.

Recent publications received by
this office now imply that within one
to one and a half years the federal
EPA will be issuing rules in regard
to aboveground storage. It is

further implied that some very
dramatic changes will be forthcoming.
Two statements which have been
published reinforce this implication.
It has been stated, "Those new and
existing facilities which do not

presently provide a means of

secondary containment, shall provide
such a means."

Secondary containment "as

defined by EPA means "a method or
means of preventing contamination of

the soil and surface/ground waters"

.

In todays technological bank this
consists of 1) double-walled tanks,

2) pit-liners which are impervious to
hydro-carbons, seamless and overlap
dike walls, and 3) concrete floor and
wall diked (or vaulted) areas.

The other publication which was
received stated, "Those who intend on
removing UST's to circumvent the UST
requirements and reinstall
aboveground will, in the long run, be
dissatisfied with their choice
because the AST requirements will be
much more stringent and costly." In

reading the last issue of "Tank
Talk", which is a publication put out
by the Steel Tank Institute, this

appears to be nearing reality; cost
definitely appears to be going up for
AST's.

The bottom line at this point
and time is that ASTs are regulated
by the Fire Marshal Bureau for
compliance with UFC. Any inquiries
or questions should be directed to
the local fire official, the area
deputy fire marshal or the Helena
office at 444-2050

ffiDERM.
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-JUL.Y 24 Olin Greene was
sworn in as U.S. Fire Administrator.
Mr. Greene has served as a line
firefighter in Miami and has been the
State Fire Marshal in Florida and
Oregon . His appointment had broad
fire service support.

JJJR. 293 Moakley (D-MA)
and S.17 Granston (D-CA) . Known as
the FIRE SAFE CIGARETTE ACT have
passed their respective houses. As
passed, the bills include
recommendations, of the Technical
Study Group on Cigarette and Little
Cigar Safety established by the
Cigarette Safety Act of 1989, for
development of a standard test method
for cigarette ignition propensity.

HR 3520 HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS TRANSPORTATION RE-
AUTHORIZATION AND AMENDMENTS ACT OF
1990. The Subcommittee on Surface
Transportation has passed a

substitute offered by Congressman
Mineta (D-CA). The bill provides for
mandatory registration of Hazmat
shippers and carries, permitting of
carriers transporting ultra hazardous
cargoes, the establishment of a grant



program for states to fund emergency
response planning and training
activities and funds a study of the
feasibility of a central data
reporting system for hazardous
materials shipments.

S 2936 Exon (D-NE) has
passed the Senate Commerce Committee.
This bill would require permitting of

carriers transporting ultra-hazardous
cargoes, establish a grant program
for hazmat response planning and
training and prohibit carriers with
unsatisfactory safety ratings by DOT
from hauling hazmats.

HR 94 Hotel-Motel Fire
Safety Act. Rep. Boehlert (R-NY).

This bill has passed the Senate and
the next step is for the Senate
version to be voted on by the House.
Once this happens it is ready to go
to the President for signature. HR
94 would restrict the expenditure of
federal travel dollars in
unsprinklered hotels and motels over
three stories in height.

SENATE Anti-crime bill
passed by the Senate contains an
amendment to provide federal
disability benefits of up to $100,000
be paid to public safety officers who
are permanently and totally disabled
in the line of duty. The House bill
has an identical amendment offered by
Rep. Tom Manton (D-NY) and is

expected to be voted on in September.

JFJJR. 1465 Rep. Curt
Weldon (R-PA). This oil spill
legislation will specifically address
fire safety and suppression
requirements for local and corporate
response plans. Known as the Oil
Pollution Prevention, Response,
Liability and Compensation Act of

1989, this bill has passed both
houses and has been sent to the
President for signature.

H.J.R<2&- 2 83 Byron

(D-MD) designated the Fallen
Firefighters Memorial at the National
Fire Academy. The last obstacle to
this legislation was removed with the
July 30 passage by the House.

S 1933 Benjamin Franklin
Memorial Fire Service Bill of Rights.
John Heinz (R-PA). Passed
unanimously by Senate Commerce
Committee. The Senate Banking
Committee is expected to take up the
bill soon. Provides sale of
commemorative coin to raise funds to
assist fire service.

"WAL.L.ACE Elmer Stickney -

Newley confirmed director of FEMA has
pledged to realign the National Fire
Academy with the USFA. Stickney was
a member of the Salem, New Hampshire
Volunteer Fire Department from 1963
to 1970 and is expected to improve
the currently strained relationship
with FEMA.

HR 4522 Firefighters
Safety Study Act

.

Rep. Jan Meyers
(R-KS) passed by Senate Commerce
Committee would direct the USFA to
review existing information pursuant
to Hazmat emergencies, for clarity,
accuracy and orientation towards
emergency implementation. It would
establish a working group which would
report in one year to USFA
recommended changes and yearly after
that.

JHTJR. 3955 1990 Farm Bills
National Fire Forces Mobilization Act
(Harris D-AK) Federal assistance to
rural volunteer fire departments and
state forestry agencies to assist in

fighting forest fires

AVXATJTOIV Safety Bill
has been amended to allow airports to
use funds from Airport Improvement
Program for training crash-fire-
rescue teams.

*** This report of Congressional



legislation and other actions is

intended to be a regular feature. If

you wish certain pieces of

legislation included, please notify
the State Fire Marshal Bureau.

110 FIREFIGHTERS DIE
IN 1989

NFPA No. 90-3

In 1989, 110 firefighters died
of on-duty injuries or illnesses.
This was the lowest death toll since

NFPA's annual studies began in 1977.

However, the previous two years had
seen two of the four highest death
tolls of the decade, so it is too
soon to conclude that there is a new
trend toward sharply lower death
tolls.

Volunteer firefighters
accounted for 64 of the deaths (58%),
the fourth highest share of total
firefighter deaths volunteers have
had in the 1980s. Volunteers have
accounted for the majority of

firefighter deaths in five of the

past six years (1984-1989), while
career firefighters accounted for

half or more of all firefighter
deaths in four of the previous five
years (1979-1983). These findings
suggest that the overall trend
conceals two very different
components. Career firefighter
deaths have declined from 69 to 46
from 1980 to 1989, while volunteer
firefighter deaths fell only slightly
from 68 to 64.

The most frequently reported
fatal injury was heart attack, which
accounted for 59 deaths. Of these,
at least 16 had had prior heart
problems such as heart attacks or
heart surgery, and at least another
11 had other serious pre-existing
medical problems.

For the first time in many
years, heart attacks were not
exclusively a problem for older
firefighters. In fact, one victim
was under 21 years of age. However,

heart attacks still were primarily a

cause of death for older
firefighters. Up through age 30, 13%
of on-duty firefighter deaths
involved heart attacks. For ages 31

to 45, the heart attack share rose to
44%. For those over age 45, heart
attacks caused 77% of on-duty
firefighter deaths.

This helps explain why a five
year study showed overall firefighter
death rates, relative to numbers of
firefighters, were twice the average
for firefighters aged 50-59 and
nearly four times the average for
firefighters age 60 and over.
Firefighters over 50 account for more
than one-third of on-duty firefighter
deaths but less than one-sixth of
firefighters.

The link between firefighter
age and heart attacks also helps
explain the large number of volunteer
firefighter deaths. Firefighters
over age 60 accounted for 23% of
volunteer firefighter deaths but only
4$ of career firefighter deaths.

TOPICS OF INTEREST

R.E. Blehm, Jr.

DRY hydrants in rural areas
Non-pressurized pipe system
permanently installed in existing
lakes, ponds or streams to provide a

ready suction supply of water for
fighting fires in rural areas.

IAFC and National Association of Home
Builders have signed an agreement to
promote residential fire safety -

will include:
.... Public fire safety education on
prevention and survival. . . . Pub Ed on
proper maintenance of smoke detectors
.... Promote requirements for
hardwire smoke detectors in new and
existing home through legislation. . . .

Advocating fire safe cigarette
legislation at the federal level....
Evaluating proposed changes in fire
prevention codes and opposing
redundant codes

.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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Room 371, Scott Hart Building. 303 North Roberts. Helena. Montana 59620-1417 (406)444-2050

PARTNERSHIPS IN PREVENTION & FUNDRAISING WORKSHOP SEPT. 17-18, 1990

The United States Fire Administration, through the National Criminal Justice
Association (NCJA)/ Community Volunteer Fire Prevention Program and the
Montana Dept. of Justice, Fire Marshal Bureau is presenting a two day
workshop for fire service prevention officers, community volunteers, and
corporate community relations officers.

The workshop was designed to aid the development of local fire prevention
programs in the community and is being PRESENTED AT NO COST to those
interested in learning more about fire prevention and fund raising.

Montana has been awarded a federal grant to assist local communities in

developing community sponsored fire prevention programs. This workshop is

being offered as part of that grant.

KENNETH STUART, President of Stuart's Training Association, Kimberton, PA.
will be conducting the workshop. Mr Stuart developed and managed fire

prevention programs in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. He was the
Associate Director for Public Safety Programs for NCJA and managed
approximately one hundred community volunteer fire prevention projects.

During the workshop, participants will examine five organization elements of

successful prevention strategy development :... prevention concepts ... mission
clarification ... organizational support issues. . .prevention planning. . .stages of

prevention initiatives

.

The workshop approaches fundraising as the process beginning with the
assessment of organizational needs. It continues through a five step process
to building an effective fundraising prevention plan: . . .identifying organizational
resource needs. . .preparing an organization for fundraising. . .developing a
fundraising plan. . .implementing a fundraising plan ... evaluation of plan.

We are able to accommodate only 40 individuals for the presentation and request
you contact us at your earliest convenience to register. The program will

begin at 9 AM in Helena at the Capitol, in Room 317, and will end at 4:30 PM.
You may either call us 444-2050 or send in the registration form seen below.

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
PARTNERSHIPS IN PREVENTION AND FUNDRAISING WORKSHOP

SEPTEMBER 17 AND 18, 1990

NAME(S)

ORGANIZATION DAYTIME PHONE NO.

ADDRESS CITY
Return this form to: Department of Justice, Fire Marshal Bureau, Atten:
A.L. Varone, 303 North Roberts, Room 371, Helena, MT 59620 - 1417
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STATE
UNIVERSITY

Extension Service

Fire Training School

TRAINING CUTS PROPOSED

The Budget Office, in a memo to

FTS, has proposed consolidating

FTS with the Department of State

Lands (DSL). The proposal comes
less than a year after the
Legislature placed the Fire Training
School under the State Board of

Regents. DSL has been instructed

to draft a plan for operating FTS
with three people (down from five)

and $200,000 fewer dollars!

SALT LAKE CITY PASSES TWO
FIRST OF KIND FIRE COST
RECOVERY ORDINANCES

The first ordinance deals with cost

recovery for negligently caused fire

emergencies. This allows the fire

department to make the necessary
rules and regulations and to fix

penalties for negligently caused
fires

.

Negligently caused fire emergencies
are defined as: "Fire proximately
caused by the negligence of an
owner or occupant of a property
and/or structure which presents a
direct and immediate threat to

public safety and requires
immediate action to mitigate the
threat .

" This includes fires

caused by illegal acts such as the
illegal use of fireworks or failure

to comply with the lawful order of

a representative of the city.

People or corporations charged
under this new ordinance may be
responsible for all costs associated
with the mitigation of the
emergency which could include: all

labor costs including;
compensation , fringe benefits

,

administrative overhead, costs of
equipment, costs of equipment
operation, costs of materials, costs
of disposal and costs of any
contract labor and materials.

This is the first of a kind
ordinance known to be passed in

the United States and is expected
to be a model ordinance for other
cities

.

The second ordinance passed by
the city council is a cost recovery
ordinance for the response to

hazardous materials emergencies

.

The costs associated with this

ordinance are similar to those of
the Negligently Caused Fires
Ordinance, however they could be
much more expensive due to the
time frames required to mitigate
these types of emergencies.

Both ordinances give the city the
right to charge any person,
corporation, partnership or other
individual or entity who negligently
cause a fire or hazardous materials
emergency to occur.

Copies of these ordinances can be
obtained from FTS Emergency
Services Resource Center.

Don't be troubled if the temptation
to give advice is unresistible; the
ability to ignore it is universal!

11



Change Your Battery Campaign
Scheduled - - -

The International Association of

Fire Chiefs, American Burn
Association, and Eveready Battery
Company are sponsoring a
nationwide

CHANGE YOUR CLOCKChange Your
Clock, Change
Your Battery
campaign again
this fall. The
campaign
encourages
people to change CHANGE YOUR BATTBW
the batteries in

their smoke detectors and
flashlights when they turn their

clocks back to Standard Time.

Fatalities where a detector is

present are usually due to one or
more of the following reasons:

- improper detector maintenance or
location

;

- detector battery missing or dead;
power disconnected;
- victim was unable to escape due
to disability, age, or impairment by
alcohol or medication;
- victim did not know or follow
proper escape procedures; or
- victim was intimately involved in

fire's start (clothing or bedding on
fire, for example).

(Reprinted from The Gated Wye ;

August 1990)

The sponsors will provide local fire

departments with a media kit to

promote Change Your Clock,
Change Your Battery on October
27, the day before Daylight
Savings Time ends.

To get a kit, contact Jackie
Jennewein, Change Your Battery
Campaign; 200 North Broadway;
18th Floor; St. Louis, MO 63102;

(314) 982-9198.

(Reprinted from The Gated Wye ;

August 1990)

Smoke Detectors Do Save Lives

The National Fire Information
Council has released data showing
the effectiveness of smoke
detectors. The death rate per 1000
fires without detectors is more than
twice the rate with detectors.
Survival is most favorable where
detectors are located in the room
where the fire originated.

Farmers Home Administration

(FmHA) makes loans to public
bodies and not-for-profit
corporations in rural areas to

construct or improve needed
community facilities. Projects such
as fire stations and fire and rescue
vehicles are acceptable. To be
eligible, a community must have not
more than 20,000 in population and
be unable to get credit elsewhere
at reasonable rates and terms.

Interest rates range from 5% to

7.125%, depending on median
household income. Income data and
information about Farmers Home
Administration programs can be
obtained from the FmHA district

office located in Great Falls (761-

4077); or Missoula (329-3677);
Kalispell (752-4896); Helena (449-

5442); Miles City (232-6220).

(Reprinted in part from The Gated
Wye ; August 1990)

Residence Tvne Detectors Present Deaths/1000 Fires

1-2 Family

Dwellings

Yes

No
4.6

9.9

Apartments Yes

No

7.7

8.4

More white washing has been done
with ink than with whitewash.
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Taking care of your people

The tradition for years has been to

serve donuts and coffee to fire

fighters at longer duration incidents.

In fact, some fire chiefs gauge the

size of the fire by the number of

donuts they would consume. A
second alarm would require just a

single donut, while a major fire

might require four.

Additional attention to the safety,

health and performance of fire

fighters in recent years has many
Montana emergency response
organizations giving rest and
rehabilitation assignments at

incidents. This, coupled with the
increasing volume of information
showing the negative effect of

certain foods and liquids on
performance, has resulted in many
chiefs suggesting an alternative to

coffee and donuts which is better
for the body.

Many emergency response
organizations provide for rest and
rehabilitation assignments for crews
and include:

Cooling the body core - Crews
should get out of their protective
gear. This will allow body core
temperatures to be lowered, reducing
the probability of heat exhaustion or
heat stroke. When temperatures are
extremely high, the body cooling
process may be supplemented by
blowers and /or sprinkling water from
a line. Rehab areas should be
established based on weather
conditions; shaded areas for higher
temperatures and heated areas for

low temperatures.

Providing nourishment - Crew
members need to replace liquids and
minerals necessary for continued
performance. Cold water, apples and
bananas are recommended

.

Additionally, a low sodium clear

broth soup (chicken or beef) can be
helpful during extreme cold. For
longer duration incidents, whole
wheat bread and lean meat and /or
jelly provide a healthful meal.
Avoid mayonnaise because of it's

high fat and salt content.

To facilitate the rehab function, an
initial attack apparatus might carry
with it drinking water, disposable
cups, and a salvage cover (upon
which protective clothing can be
laid). It's not often practical to

carry the other items necessary for
rehab on the apparatus. Procedures
for providing apples and bananas,
cold drinking water, folding lawn
chairs, garbage bags for trash and
broth and sandwiches (if required
for longer duration incidents) need
to be planned out ahead of time.

Local relief organizations such as the
Red Cross and Salvation Army may
be of assistance in meeting these
needs.

Your ideas about rehab are of

interest to us. Let us know what
works for you so we can share it

with others. Contact us at 761-7885.

e^ '

_TJMWEmm
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HYDRATION PREVENTS HEAT
EXHAUSTION

by F.C. Windisch

The Ponderosa Volunteer Fire
Department, north of Houston,
Texas, serves a population of

35,000. We operate three engines,
a platform, a heavy rescue, and an
equipment truck with 50

volunteers. During 1988 we
received more than 6,700 man-hours
of training and responded to 660
emergencies. We have taken an
aggressive approach to prevent
heat exhaustion - "prehydration. 11

This article reiterates a simple
solution to an age-old problem:
Water will help prevent heat
exhaustion.

Let's review the effects of heat
exhaustion. It does not occur until

the body reaches a loss of greater
than five percent of liquid. There
are some telltale symptoms during
the 1 to 5 percent. Your body
slows down, and you have flushed
skin and an increase pulse rate.

Your body temperature and
perspiration rate increase. Thirst
occurs at about 4 percent by
volume dehydration.

At 6 to 10 percent dehydration you
become dizzy, experience shortness
of breath, and may feel a tingling
in your hands and feet. You stop
sweating and become cyanotic and
without intervention, your condition
worsens and you experience speech
and walking difficulties. It may be
too late to prevent heat stroke, a
very serious problem.

During World War II Field Marshal
Rommel set forth across the Sahara
Desert with his German troops. He
knew he would have problems
keeping his soldiers physically fit

just during the crossing, not to

mention keeping them fit for battle.

So before crossing, Rommel decided

to experiment. He took three
companies of soldiers and designed
them as groups A, B and C.

He ordered group A to march as
far as possible without water.
They made just 10 miles. He
ordered group B to march as far a
possible but told them to drink as
much water as they wanted. They
made it 17 miles. Then, he told

group C to march one hour, stop,
then replace their weight loss with
the same amount of water. Every
hour, group C was weighed and
forced to replace that weight loss

with the same amount of water.
They marched 26 miles - 260
percent farther than group A and
55 percent farther than group B

.

This experiment shows that if you
forcibly increase your fluid intake,
you can perform much longer.
Further studies have shown that a
six percent weight loss will equal a
15 percent plasma loss.

Those of you who are medically
trained know that blood plasma
carries nutrients. What would
happen if you lose the
effectiveness of plasma? You
cannot perform, because your body
will not be able to. Dehydration
causes your plasma to lose its

water, and that affects all of your
functions. Dehydration shows in

your urine, causing it to turn deep
yellow or brown. If you dehydrate
enough, kidney and other bodily
functions will not perform properly.

We know that dehydration prevents
performance, and that hinders our
fire suppression and injury
prevention efforts. We also know
that water will help prevent
dehydration, which further
prevents heat exhaustion and heat
stroke. If we can add water to our
bodies, we can prevent injury.

This is how it works.
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The pyloric valve is located at the

entrance to the small intestine and
acts as a flow controller. The
small intestine allows some of the

water and most other nutrients to

be absorbed directly into the

bloodstream. Most people average
about three-quarters of a quart of

water flow per hour through the
pyloric valve. Protective clothing
retains our body heat, and tests

have shown that ambient
temperatures inside bunker gear
may reach as high as 160 degrees
F. Combat fire fighters in full

bunker gear will lose up to two
quarts of body fluid per hour. If

wp can only "absorb" three
quarters of a quart per hour and
we loose up to two quarts, we are
fighting a losing battle trying to

"rehydrate."

In addition, sugar reduces the flow

rate of the pyloric valve. A
greater than two percent sugar
content inhibits pyloric passage.
Sugar makes up more than 5

percent of the flavored "power"
electrolyte replacement drinks! A
test among three common "power"
drinks were measured for rates at

which they were absorbed by the
body. In all three cases, water
was absorbed 35 to 39 percent
greater than the drinks. What
about soda? The sugar content of

soda is high.

Volume increases through the
pyloric valve can be achieved by
drinking cold water, increasing the
volume, and diluting sugar-laden
liquids to prevent sugar intake.
Studies have shown that cold water
does not cause cramps. Cramps
are generally caused when the by-
products of muscle exertion are not
taken away fast enough by the
plasma. Remember, if we
dehydrate, the plasma quality
decreases, compounding the
problem of cramping. One other
point is that salt intake is not

necessary. Our bodies require
only 400 milligrams of salt per day
and we normally consume thousands
of milligrams daily. We must drink
on command, just like company C
did walking through the desert.
We need to produce a system of

prehydration that will prevent or
minimize the effects of heat
exhaustion

.

Our system of hydration is to pre-
hydrate at home during the hot
periods. Members are encouraged
to use sports type liquids for their
personal use.

Prior to boarding apparatus we
drink a cup of water. That begins
the hydration process before
arrival on the emergency scene.
Our stations have strategically

placed water dispensers for easy
access

.

All apparatus have ice water that
is supplied from ice machines in

our stations. We have instituted a
water cooler cleanliness program
and have purchased water purifiers

for the ice machines, and we make
sure there's a supply of sanitary
drinking cups on the apparatus.
When changing SCBA bottles, users
are required to drink one cup of
water prior to reentering. This
allows a slight rest period as well

as continues the rehydration
process

.

During extended operations, our
auxiliary establishes a supervised
rehab area that is supplied with ice

water and a shower. A salvage
cover is placed on the ground to

make the area more comfortable,
and an electric smoke blower is

provided for air movement. The
shower is a plastic beach-style
folding assembly that is adapted to

a pumper outlet via garden hose.
Our rescue truck is having a
camper type awning installed on
the driver's side to create a
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shaded area. We always encourage
our people to "get wet" making the
individual cool down more complete.

(Reprinted with permission
Fire Engineering February 1990)

N.F.P.A. 1500 - A Survival Story
by Gary "Merc" Morris, Deputy
Chief - Phoenix Fire Department

The National Fire Protection
Association Standard 1500
(Firefighter Health and Safety) has
caused consternation for some fire

chiefs, while others quickly accept
the safety aspects of the standard.
A common complaint is the cost
involved to upgrade protective
equipment and fire apparatus.
Often overlooked is the cost of

human life saved when a fire

fighter survives a life threatening
event. Here are two survival
stories, a result of compliance with
the standard

.

Phoenix Fire Department Engine 37,

with a four-member crew on board,
was enroute to a medical emergency
on March 18, 1989 when they
experienced a significant life

threatening event. It was dark,
approximately 2130 hours, and
raining lightly. The speed limit

was 45 mph. Acting/ Engineer
Gordon Cunningham was driving at

approximately 35 mph. The two-
lane asphalt road was making a
gentle turn and down and through
a small desert wash. As
Cunningham took his foot off the
throttle to slow for the turn, the
1982 American-LaFrance pumper
immediately went out of control.

As the engine skidded off the
pavement its wheels caught the
berm of the road and the apparatus
initiated a complete rollover. While
upside down, the left rear of the
apparatus severed an 18-inch

diameter wooden pole holding 12,000
volt power lines on the lower
crossarm, and 69,000 volt power
lines on the upper crossarm.
Tremendous arcing occurred.
Engine 37 came to rest upright on
its wheels following its 360 degree
rollover. Around the vehicle, fire

hoses, ladders, and a variety of
small equipment that exited exterior
compartments were scattered over a
wide area

.

Ambulance 37, which was following
the engine a short distance behind,
expected the worst from what they
had just witnessed. Incredibly,
only minor injuries were
discovered—one member had no
injuries whatsoever. The three
injured fire fighters were
transported to a local hospital for
treatment. The worst injury was a
laceration to the company officer's

forehead that required several
stitches to close. All were
released from the hospital within
hours of the accident.

What saved the crew in this severe
accident?

The 1982 LaFrance was one of the
first fully enclosed cab engines
delivered to the Phoenix Fire

Department. While the pumper was
totalled, the cab remained intact,

even though the roof was caved in

several inches. One door did,

however, pop open during the
event. Nonetheless, the fully

enclosed cab provided the
necessary protection from flying
debris, dirt, and loose equipment.

Also contributing to their survival
is the fact that all members of the
crew were sitting in their seats

and were fully seatbelted in.

One can only review past fire

apparatus accidents where fire

fighters were riding on the
tailboard or were not using
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seatbelts to visualize the tragedy
that could have happened in this

event. Fortunately, safety designs
and measures saved several lives.

Lessons learned from this survival
story are:

* Fully enclosed cabs provide a
high level of personnel protection
in a vehicle accident- -including
protection from flying exterior
debris and loose equipment.

* Fully enclosed cabs alone will not
provide adequate protection if

personnel fail to wear their seat

belts. In this case, seat belts

restrained fire fighters and
prevented their being tossed about
the cab or ejected (one door did
pop open).

*Fire fighters would have been
killed had they been riding on the
tailboard

.

*****************
On July 1, 1989, four members of

Phoenix Fire Department's Ladder
27 crew were operating on the roof
of a 3000 square foot residence. A
patio fire had extended to the attic

under a Spanish-tile roof. The
crew had just completed cutting a
large ventilation hole when the
lightweight truss roof began to

collapse

.

A large section of roof (believed to

be a 4'x8' section) collapsed under
the captain and one fire fighter.

The captain was left straddling the
ridgeline in a horizontal position
with one leg and one arm on top of

the roof while the other leg and
arm was left dangling over the
edge and above a roaring fire.

The fire fighter who had fallen

waist deep into the same hole,

quickly stepped forward and
pushed his captain up and over the
edge and onto the remaining roof.

He then stepped backwards and

rolled out of the hole onto the
downhill portion of the roof.

Simultaneously, Engineer Jeff

Griffen, having observed his

captain straddling the ridgeline,
was on his way over to help him
when another 4'x8' section collapsed
about six feet below the ridgeline.
Griffen disappeared from sight into

a roaring attic fire which was now
"blow torching" out of the original

ventilation hole and rapidly
involving the collapse area.

Seven seconds later, Griffen
emerged, throwing himself out of
the hole. With protective clothing
smoking, he rolled down the roof
to the eave line where he exited
the roof via a ground ladder.

While all this was going on, the
fourth member of the crew had a
section of the roof collapse beneath
him, dropping him to knee level.

He also was able to exit the roof
via the same ladder. Engineer
Griffen was the only member of the
crew to suffer any injury - minor
burns to the nose, palm of one
hand, and a small 2 degree burn
on the buttocks.

The crew was wearing their
helmets, Nomex hoods, PBI coats
and pants, boots and gloves. All

members were wearing their SCBA
facepieces

.

Three of the four crew members
believe that had they been wearing
the pull-up (3/4) rubber boots
rather than the pants, all would
have been burned on the upper
thighs and buttocks. The Captain
and Engineer Jeff Griffen would
have received more serious burns,
probably involving the genitalia.

All were happy to have been
wearing the PBI pants, even on a

110 July day.
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Had all crew members not been
wearing their SCBA facepieces

while working above a fire, at least

two fatalities may have occurred
(the Captain and Engineer
Griffen). One breath of the
super-heated atmosphere that they
were exposed to would have
immediately incapacitated them.

All of Griffen's protective clothing

received thermal heat damage but
remained intact. His SCBA also

received thermal damage but did

not fail and continued to function.

All of Griffen's protective clothing

and his SCBA required
replacement

.

Parts of the protective clothing and
SCBAs of the other crew members
also received thermal damage.
Damaged clothing and SCBA parts

were replaced

.

The lessons of this survival story
are:

* Be fully protected with helmet,

hood, gloves, coat and pants.
Replace the 3/4 pull-up rubber
boots with protective pants.

* Any fire fighter who is working
above any fire must be wearing
SCBA with facepiece on the face!

Had Engineer Griffen not been
wearing his, he would have died
with the first breath in that 2000
degree plus environment

.

SEPTEMBER 27 - 28, 1990
Kalispell, Montana

Thursday, Sept. 27
10 AM - NOON
Career Chiefs Meeting
Montana Council of Fire Service
Organizations

1 PM - 5 PM Executive Board
Montana Chiefs Code Section
Vendor Setup

4 PM - 6:45 PM Registration
7 PM - 9 PM Public Education
Section with John Staley,
Billings Fire Department

Friday, Sept .28

9 AM Conference Starts /Reports
9 :30 - NOON Emerg. Incidents
1 PM - 4:30 "Survival" Dr. Bray
4:30 - 5 Reports /Resolutions
7 PM - 8 Critical Incident Stress
Debriefing, St. Vincents Burn Team
8 PM Certification Hearing -

Winchester Room
8 PM Informal Networking with all

participants

Saturday, Sept. 29
8:30 AM - 9:30 Business Session
9:30 - NOON "Survival" Continued
1 PM - 1:30 NFPA Presentation
1:30 - 4:30 "Survival" Completion
7 PM Banquet

* Montana Instructor's Assoc.
Meeting Date and Time to be
announced.

Thinking About Fire Fighter I

Certification?

The new Fire Fighter I (Part 2)

Test will be demonstrated several
times during the Chiefs Conference
in Kalispell. Demo location is the

Lake Blaine Fire Station in

Creston. Check at the FTS desk
in the vendor's room for exact
times

.

***NOTICE * * *

CERTIFICATION HEARING
September 28, 1990 8 PM

Outlaw Inn - Winchester Room
Kalispell

This is your opportunity to

influence your Certification

Program.
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Fire Fighters Using ICS:

An informal poll by the
International Association of Fire

Chiefs (IAFC) indicates that 86% of

the nation's fire departments have
adopted an incident management
system. Two-thirds of those
organizations said they are using
the Incident Command System
(ICS).

IAFC also asked about fire fighter

occupational safety and health
issues . Only thirteen percent of

the respondents have adopted a

plan to comply with NFPA 1500;
eighty percent had appointed a
safety program manager.

IAFC compiled their results on the
basis of 428 responses, which
represents about five percent of

the nation's fire fighters.

Public Education Newsletter
Introduced

A quarterly newsletter for public
fire education, the first broad-
based publication in the field in

years, has been introduced by Fire

Service Training, Oklahoma State

University. Public Fire Education
Digest offers news, ideas and
information that public fire

educators and other fire prevention
professionals will find useful in

their jobs. First-year charter
subscriptions are being offered
without charge for those who sign
up early.

Public Fire Education Digest offers
feature articles by nationally

recognized experts . . . reports on
successful programs . . . tips that
can help eliminate common
pitfalls . . . news about coming
events and reports on recent
events for those who could not
attend . . . information ( not
advertisements) about new products

and materials . . . creative ideas for
new approaches to standard
programs . . . contacts to help with
personal network-building. . . news
of professional opportunities . . . and
a Bulletin Board feature that will

enable readers to post questions
and ask colleagues for advice.

For information on subscribing to

the Public Fire Education Digest ,

contact Fire Service Training;
Oklahoma State University;
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74078-0114.
Suggestions for articles or
information to be considered for
publication should be sent to Jan
Thomas, editor, 2004 South
Deerborn Circle; Columbia, Missouri
65203.

NEW IFSTA MANUAL -

The second edition of the IFSTA
Fire Department Company Officer
Manual has been released and is

available from the Montana Fire

Chiefs Association; Attn: Jim
Balke, Box 382, Belgrade 59714;
388-6863. This Manual covers
management and motivation to size-

up and safety. Cost is $18 plus
shipping and handling.

Don't Give Fire A Home -

Residential Sprinkler Kit

The National Volunteer Fire Council
is offering a new promotion kit,

Don't Give Fire A Home. The kit

includes camera-ready public
service ads, fact sheets and
information tailored to use with
developers, builders, and realtors.

The kit costs $18.98 from NVFC
Resource Center, P.O. Box 25215,
Alexandria, VA 22313-5215.

Tact is the ability to describe
others as they see themselves.

Abraham Lincoln
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FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE

1952 Howe/GMC Pumper. 361 cu
inch engine; 5-speed trans; 10,700
miles, 750 gpm two-stage pump,
aux. pto pump, 500 gal booster
tank, two 4-1/2" hard suction, 12'

and 24' ladders, two booster reels.

Now in service; mint condition.

Clearly mark bids "Pumper Bid"
and submit to the Spring Valley
Fire Department; P.O. Box 5125;
Salem, OR 97204, by October 8,

1990. The board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
For more information, call 588-6527.

1942 Seagraves 60' Aerial Ladder.
750 gpm pump, full set of ground
ladders, excellent condition. Price

is negotiable. Contact: Tom
Webber; Roundup Volunteer Fire

Department; Box 745; Roundup
59072. Phone: 323-1206 (W) or 323-

1094 (H).

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

FIRE CHIEF EVANS VALLEY RFPD
#6 (Jackson County). Requires
five years experience in all phases
of fire suppression, budget
preparation, and command; EMT 1.

District has two paid positions, 20

volunteers; 32 sq mile rural
protection area; nine pieces of

apparatus. Send resumes to Evans
Valley RFPD #6; 8677 East Evans
Creek Road; Rogue River, OR
97537, by September 10, 1990.

EOE/AA

OREGON STATE FIRE MARSHAL -

$44,568 to $62,700 plus benefits

The State of Oregon, is seeking a
dynamic State Fire Service Leader.
This challenging position requires a
growth-oriented professional to

maintain and advance the State's

enviable fire safety and hazardous
materials programs. The office has
a current staff of 64 and a budget
of over ten million dollars.

Minimum qualifications: At least 12
years full time experience with a
state, city or county fire

protection agency whose primary
function is fire prevention and
structural fire safety, including at
least five years experience in an
administrative capacity as the chief
agency officer; or, holds a four
year college degree in one of the
physical sciences and have at least

five years full time experience in

fire protection and structural fire

safety with a fire protection
agency; or is a member of the
American Society of Fire Protection
Engineers

.

For further information contact
Susan Bibelheimer; State of

Oregon; Personnel and Labor
Relations Division; 155 Cottage
Street Northeast; Salem, OR 97310
or phone (503) 378-3040. Closing
date for receiving applications is

Wednesday, September 5, 1990 at

5:00 PM.

FIRE FIGHTER - SNOHOMISH
COUNTY Apply by September 5,

1990 to Snohomish County Fire

District #1; 16819 13th Avenue
West; Lynnwood, WA 98037

FIRE CHIEF - WEST ROUTT FIRE
DISTRICT Apply by September 7,

1990. Send resume to Russ Davis,
President; West Routt Fire District;

P.O. Box 629; Hayden, CO 91639

CITY OF BOULDER COLO. FIRE CHIEF
Phone (303)441-3350 Deadline Oct. 22

A little bit of common sense,
goodwill, and a tiny dose of
unselfishness could make this godly
earth into an earthly paradise.

Richard Aldington
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LIABILITY No issue is of greater

concern to fire chiefs, instructors,

trustees and other public officials

than LIABILITY.

Learn the facts about the risk you
assume and proven methods to

minimize your changes of loosing a

law suit. BILL WESTFALL, former
Director of the Montana Law
Enforcement Academy and currently
with the Institute for Liability

Management will present three
seminars in Montana in December.

Each seminar will start at 1 PM and
conclude at 9 PM (including a
dinner break from 5 PM to 7 PM)

.

FIRE TRAINING HOURS SURVEY

A recent survey conducted by the
International Association of Fire

Chiefs revealed the average amount
of fire fighter training per month
to be:

13 Hours - Fire Training
3.5 Hours - EMS Training
3.1 Hours - Haz Mat Training
4 Hours - Other

23.5 Hours Total Training

Survey respondents included 197

career organizations of the total

428 responses received. See IAFC
On Scene , August 1, 1990 for
additional results.

You can register by sending a
check or money order made out to

FTS for $30 to assure your seat.

Locations :

Florence
Flathead County
Gallatin County

- - BRUNO RETURNS - -

ALAN BRUNACINI will be in

Montana again next year. This is

your opportunity to discuss
leadership with the most highly
recognized fire service authority.
"An experience you won't want to

miss .

" Attendance is limited so be
sure to register early !

GRAN TREE INN - BOZEMAN
January 12 (2 PM - 5 PM)
January 13 (8 AM - 5 PM)

Cost: $57 per person (includes
Sunday lunch) Please send your
check or money order made out to

FTS with your registration.
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1990-91 TRAINING SCHEDULE

It is important to Pre- Register for each of the following courses as minimum
attendance has been established and must be met or class will be cancelled.

NOTE: (NFA-National Fire Academy Field Courses); (FTS-Fire Training
School located in Great Falls Vo-Tech Center, 2100 16th Avenue South);
(EMS-EMS Bureau, 444-3895); (DES-Disaster & Emergency Services, 444-

6963); (DOT-Department of Transportation); (DSL-Department of State
Lands, 542-4300); (MSPOA-Montana Sheriffs and Police Officers Association;
( *Application required. Limited class size. Contact FTS.) Satellite Programs
on SPACENET 1, Channel 3 begin at 9 AM and conclude at approximately
1:30 PM.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

DATE COURSE LOCATION

September 1990
3

5-6
7-9
8-9
8-9
15 - 16

15 - 16

17 - 18

19

21 - 23 *

22 - 23

22 - 23

22 - 23

25

26

26

27

28

28 - 29

28 - 29

29

30

October 1990
1 - 2

3

6-7
6-7
12 - 14 *

13 - 14

17

20
31

November 1990

Positive Pressure Ventilation 2 PM
DES Incident Command System & EOC
Code Course
Haz Mats Incident Analysis
Haz Mats Incident Analysis
Jefferson County Fire School
Residential Sprinkler Trailer (Tentative)
Partnerships in Prevention/Fund Raising
Heating #1 Teleconference
Fire Ground Operations Academy
Haz Mats Incident Management
Haz Mats Incident Analysis
Residential Sprinkler Trailer

MSA SCBA Regulator Service School
Survivair SCBA Minor Maintenance
MSA SCBA Regulator Service School
MSA SCBA Regulator Service School
Structural Foam Demo 2 - 5 PM & 7 PM
Montana Fire Chiefs Conference
Montana Fire Instructor's Assoc. Meeting
(Time and Date to be announced)
Residential Sprinkler Trailer
FTS Advisory Council Meeting

Interior West Fire Council
Heating #2 Teleconference
Pump Operation & "Lite" Maintenance
Residential Sprinkler Trailer
Fire Ground Operations Academy
Residential Sprinkler Trailer
Emergency Food & Shelter Teleconference
Residential Sprinkler Trailer
Community Awareness in Disasters

Ground Ladder Testing 1 PM & 7 PM
Great Falls Fire Dept. Training Center

Thompson Falls

Great Falls

Bozeman
Col. Falls

Big Timber
Montana City
Libby
Helena
Satellite

Colstrip
Baker
Ft. Benton
Laurel
Bozeman
Great Falls

Poison
Kalispell

Creston
Kalispell

Kalispell

Power
Kalispell

Kalispell

Satellite

Corvallis

Helena
Ft. Benton
Dillon

Satellite

Frenchtown
Satellite

Great Falls
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December 1990
1 - 2

3 - 7

4 - 7

7

8

9

January 1991

5 - 6

5 - 6

5 - 6

10 - 11

12 - 13

12 - 13

15 - 18

February 1991

2 - 3

2 - 3

9 - 10

9 - 10

13 - 15

March 1991
7-10
21 - 24

22 24

April 1991
18 - 19

Fire Prevention for Fire Fighters
DES Emergency Planning Course
DES Radiological Response Team
Liability and Risk Management
Liability and Risk Management
Liability and Risk Management

New Chiefs Course
NFA FF Health & Safety Prg.Mgmt.
NFA Building Contr.- Wood & Ordinary
Fire Prevention for Fire Fighters
Basic Photography & Camcorder Video
Leadership with Chief Alan Brunacini
DES Radiological Response Team

FTS
Bismark ND
Miles City
( Sites

not yet
determined)

FTS
Missoula
Wolf Point
FTS
FTS
Bozeman
Bismark ND

NFA Tactical Operations Co. Officers #2 W.Glendive
NFA Building Construction: Wood & Ordinary Creston
Volunteer Fire Service Management (Tentative) Harlem
Public Fire Safety - Education Seminar FTS
(Tentative)
DES Governer's Disaster Preparedness Conf. Helena

R.I.C.E. Haz Mats with Dr. Dieter Heinz
Politics, Media & Public affecting
Wildland and Urban Fire Programs
Montana-Alberta Fire Instructor's Conference
(Bomb Scene Investigation)

Aerial Platforms
Great Falls Fire Dept . Training Center

FTS

Missoula
Butte

Great Falls

Course:

Name

Department

REGISTRATION FORM

Date:

Address

Daytime Phone_

Return to: Montana Fire Services Training School; 2100 16th Avenue South;
Great Falls, Montana 59405-4997 Phone: 761-7885

REGISTRATION FORM

Course:

Name

Date:

Address

Department Daytime Phone_

Return to: Montana Fire Services Training School; 2100 16th Avenue South;
Great Falls, Montana 59405-4997 Phone: 761-7885
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